
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2777-When Lu an had torn all twenty of David’s clones into pieces, he
turned to

attack David but was stunned again.

Because at some point, another twenty clones had appeared in front of David.

They were all standing there in an orderly manner.

“You!”

Lu an looked at David, speechless.

It could be seen from his expression that he was fuming.

After taking care of twenty partial Heavenly Overlord clones, Lu an was also a

little out of breath.

A partial Heavenly Overlord had the words Heavenly Overlord in its name. It

could threaten Lu an.

As the saying goes, many ants can kill an elephant.

Minor injuries adding up will turn into major injuries.

Moreover, Lu an had been seriously injured ghting the Robotias’ Mother and

had not recovered yet.

Killing twenty partial Heavenly Overlords in one go was a pretty big burden for Lu an.

Therefore, when he saw another twenty clones in front of David, he was so

angry that he was speechless.

“Lu an, give up! Unless you can kill these twenty clones instantly, I can summon them in an in nite loop.
You can’t hurt me if you don’t kill all the clones,” David

said slowly.

“I don’t believe you can summon them in nitely. There must be a price to pay for such a heaven-defying
technique.

Otherwise, wouldn’t you be invincible?” Lu an spat through gritted teeth.

“Of course, there is a price! But I can bear the price for the time being, so you don’t have to worry about
me.”

Before seeing the Elves, David would have been a little afraid of overusing his

blood essence and causing a physical overdraft.

However, after getting the sacred sap from the Elves, he no longer had to worry about this problem.

The sacred sap could instantly restore the consumed blood essence.

The divine sap was a treasure tailor-made for him.

David was even a little skeptical that the Elves had collected so much divine sap

just waiting for his arrival.

Perhaps they were waiting for the arrival of the system holder?

“I don’t believe you!”

‘Then you can keep trying!”

Twenty more clones approached Lu an again.

Boom! Boom! Boom!

Bang! Bang! Bang!

By the time Lu an had eliminated the latest twenty clones, he was pretty

wounded.

This was more challenging than he had thought.

Again, another twenty more clones appeared in front of David. They all looked

at Lu an expressionless.

At this moment, Lu an, the Heavenly Overlord, was extremely furious.

“Lu an, are you not going to give up?” David asked again.

“F*ck you!” Lu an could not stop himself from cursing.

It was clear how angry he was.

Sylvio and the others watching the battle were dumbfounded.

No partial Heavenly Overlord could make a Heavenly Overlord so angry that he

started cursing.

David was de nitely the rst person in history.

Sylvio still remembered Lu an almost killing him instantly.

Although Lu an was going berserk at that time, he was stronger than he was

now.

However, if he had to face Lu an now, Sylvio knew he still had no power to ght

back.

‘You still want to continue? Lu an, it’s useless!”

At this time, David was the one who dominated the battle. Lu an, the Heavenly

Overlord, was led by his nose.

Lu an took a deep breath and tried to calm down, but it was useless.
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